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to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.
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PPICE two cents
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Self-Styled Nobleman Deceived 
and nbn»ed an Helre**.

Sew York, Jan. 24:-The Herald has 
the following cablegram from Paris: 
Herald readers will remember the fashion 
able marriage of Mias Knox, of Pittsburg, 
with the Mi-distant Count di Montercoie 
early in October last. It was the social 
sensation of Western Pennsylvania, 
especially
announced a few weeks later that the 
count had beaten his bride during the 
honeymoon in the Hotel Bellevue, laris. 
I received yesterday from one of the 
meet prominent Americans now sojourn
ing in Italy an account of the utter 
misery and degradation to which his 
young bride was subjected by the 
natural beast she married while blinded 
bv the clamour of his supposed nobility.

The story seems hardly credible, but 
my informant’s integrity is unimpeach
able. It will be remembered that after 
the Parisian epilode the couple started 
for the shores of the Adriatic, where the 
Italian claimed that his mother owned

FIRST EDITION.THE PARNELL « AS*SECOND EDITIONADJUSTABLE CHAIR -T AGAIXMT
! DAMAGING TESTlSOft A SIOOS* 
THE LAMB LEAGPE BY 

LIGHTER.

AMUSEMENTS. | i F» U> Evidence Promised in Bniumrl 
of tbe Time*.

BY TGI.KORA l*If TO THK GAZETTE.

Dublin, Jar.. 24.—The Express (Con
servative) asserts that the London Tunes 
has secured fresh and important docu
ments from the United States which will San Francisco, Jan. 24.—The steamer 
be produced before the Varnell Commis- Australia arrived yesterday from Hono- 
sion in support of its charges against the hilu bring news up to the 16th inst. The 
Parnellite members of the House of Hawniin Gazette of the 15th of Jan. says

the King of Rnvutu and Queen of Rima- 
Umi arrived at Racotauga, their mis
sion being to have a British protectorate, 
established over, their Islands. Being 
disappointed in this they drew up a 
pathetic petition to. Queen Victoria and 
her prime minister praying for the pro
tection of the British flag over those 
Islands and the Island of Maria. This 
petition has been fowarded to England.

AND

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

MISSION CHURCH, PORTLAND, 
Third Organ Recital

L>K THOMAS MORLEY. with selections from 
D tho Oratorio of St. Paul by soloists nn.l a 
choir. THURSDAY EVENING. 21th :nst.. at 8

PRICE 20 CENTS each.

THK SOUTH SEA.

COUNTERFEIT INK. A Pol I lion to Qncen Victoria for the 
Britlnh Fla*.

UY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Attempt to Connect Irish Members 
with a Convict Now in Jail.

AN OPERATOR WHO SOLD BOGUS 
WRITING FLUID.

London, Jam 23. —When the Par
nell commission assembled this morning, 

named Farragher deposed that 
Archbishop Walch, in Mr. Davitt’s pres- 

had advised him not *o pay

HeraldtheMantel Beds and Bed Leungee
™ 111 J- Iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

after
7 Arrested for Putting Forged Labels on 

His Bottles.
Chicago, Jan. 24th.—Important arrests 

have been made here in the case o 
clever forgeries, through which thous
ands of people have been swindled by 
using what they supposed to be 
Arnold’s ink, but which was 
a counterfeit fluid put up in the genuine 
bottles but labelled with forged fac-simile 
of the well-known label of the English 

Great quantities of

Mechanics’ Institute. bis rent, and that lie (Farragher) 
was evicted. He was afterward em
ployed in the offices ot the Dublin 
branch of the league. Witness also tegti. 
fled that lie had carried letters, soinsu^. 
which contained checks, from Hr- Patecet. 
Egan to Mullctt, the Invincible. Fare*- 
gher further testifies that Arthur O'
Connor, member of Parliament for East 
Donegal, held an important poet in the 
league. Messrs Davitt, Sexton slid Har
rington were members of the executive. 
Witness lodged with Weldon, who had 
been tried for the murder of Young at 

Weldon afterward went to

Commons.

TtoeM!ic55,7eM Lute Local New*.
WHERE THE RODENTS FEAST.

Weeding parties arc quite a help to the 
grocer in the way of selling rice. Now 
when a newly married couple start on a 
wedding trip as they hoard the trains 
they are showered with rice. A railway 
employe told a ‘Gazette man a few days 
ago, tbetover a barrel of rice is wasted 

y year in this way at the railway de
pot. The grains of rice scattered over the 
I C Railwav depot have procured a herd 
of rate who infest that building, at times 
during.the day. The rodents can be seen 
in ntimbers crawling out between the 
rails STxd planks to enjoy their feast of 
rice.

1 ;

HUTCHINGS & Co.GRAND PRIZE MATINEE,
Saturday at 2,30. 101 to 107 Germain Street.Repcrvv 1 .«cuts ouJ9HMM

JOHN S. MOULTON manufacturer, 
counterfeit fluid which is worthless have 
been sold to wholesalers and retailers 
throughout the country. After a long 
and diligent investigation by the detect
ives a vender of spurious ink named J. 
M. Dorr and two other men have been 
arrested. It was found that Dorr was 
doing an immense business. He manu
factured his counterfeit inks in the base-

The Sants-*- With it Diffirnicc—Timc, HW- 
r.t h'dny Night.

Last July wo announced that we would, 
commencing on the 18th, sell our Dress 
Goods at half-price. These are the com
ments on the first day’s sale. »

“Wednesday came, but not the crowd, 
We hardly expected a crowd on the first 
dav. Why should we ! The morals of 
cheap sale’advertising are very low. We 
cannot complain because ours has been 
classed with the others. We merely said 
that we would reduce Dress Goods to 
half-price, and we did so.”

We then ventured to predict that the 
dav would come when our announce- 

would be distinguished from

ever:Dramatic Company, A GERMAN CIRCULAR
Supporting the Coining Comedian,

a castle.
Their real destination was the little 

town of Fossaceca, where the fellow has penses, which was drawn on the Hiber- 
En route niau Kank- Nally used to visit the 

league rooms.
Sir Charles Russell here protested against 

the introduction of this evidence. He 
stated that Nally was undergoing a sen
tence, and that he objected to any inquiry 
being made into the circumstances of 
Nelly’s crime, in order to damage mem- 
here of the House of Commons who, it 
was alleged, associated with him.

Members of the court conferred and de
cided that the evidence concerning Nally

Castlerea.
Manchester, having a check for his ex-JAY HUNT, Which Attempt* to Explain tbe Recent 

Proceeding* at Stanton.
Sax Francisco, Jan. 24.—The Honolulu 

Bulletin of the 15th inst prints what pur
ports to be a circular just sent out by the 
German officers at Samoa regarding the 
late disturbances there. In general the 
circular denies that the Germans on the 
island have oppressed or mistreated the 
natives and reaffirms the statement 
that the late battle in which 22 Germans 

killed was led by an American 
newspaper correspondent.

Will Present tho Following Repertoire.
The Orrat Irish Drama—Kil-

LlPK IX THE METROPOLIS.

an ordinary dwelling house, 
they stopped at the Hotel X ittoria, An
cona, where the husband so abused his 
young wife that she was compelled to 
seek th* protection and guardianship of 
the American consul resident there. 
Despite his renewed cruelty the girl 
accom panied her husband to Fossaceca 
where he proceeded to render her illu
sion regarding his genuine character still 

complete. At the time an Italian 
officer, Signor Ferrari, and his American 
wife were stopping in the town, and they 
interested themselves in the unfortunate 
girl, whose miserable plight had quickly 
become the common talk of the neighbor
hood. They called upon her and learned 
a history of depravity which it would be 
useless to attempt to narrate.

Mme. Ferrari was compelled to leave 
Fossaceca for a while, and upon her re
turn found the alleged count had had his 
suspicions aroused and had forbidden his 
wife being seen by her—in fact rudely 
ordered her to leave his place.

She at once applied to the American 
consul at Ancona, and in company with 
him and a cousin of Miss Knoxs, sent 
from Berlin by her aunt, proceeded to 
Lanciano, the nearest town within legal 
jurisdiction to Fossaceca. There, with 
the help of the authorities, after many 
vicissitudes, they succeeded in 
the unfortunate girl from the “ 
bride she had become but three months
^The meeting between the girl and her 
benefactors was affecting in the extreme 
Her gratitude taught her to love and ap
preciate their disinterested kindness, her 
own sweet face and gentle manners hav
ing tiught them to love and care for her. 
The law now protects the girl completely 
and she will soon, apply for a legal separ
ation in Italy as a precursor, I am inform
ed, to her securing an absolute divorce m
PeTbeyallegcd count had deceived Miss 
Knox in every way. He was not a 
bachelor as he represented himself but 
a widower, whose wife had died but five 
months before. She had been the 
Countessa di Montercoie in her own 
aight, and he had usurped her name and
itle.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

‘ ST. JOHN BUILDING SOCIETY.

The, hearing in the matter of this soci
ety was resumed before His Honor Judge 
Tuck this morning. Some e vidence was 
taken in reference to shareholders and

Matinee 
Seenro your seats early

Victoria Satin M ment of his house and seemed to be an 
He peddledindefatigable worker, 

it himself going about the city with a 
horse and wagon selling to the wholsale

tilT__
Mr. Thomas Ried, ex-secretary of the 
society.

ments
° Last Saturday we announced that we 
would on Monday sell Dress Goods, 
Ulster Cloths and Dress Trimmings at 
half-price. Monday came, and the people. 
They brought their friends with them. 
They came in such numbers, and to such 
good* purpose, that in three days our 
stock of Dress Goods was about sold out. 
Evidently the time has come when you 
have learned to discriminate between our 
half-price and any other half-price.

Next week our mutual advantage lies 
in turning our attention to Ulster Cloths 
—buy your next winter’s jacket— (per
haps you’ll need it this year) —when you 
can buy $3.30 Astrakan for $1.65. len t the 
inducement worth some present outlay.

About Dress Trimmings—Yesterday 
we saw the samples of the latest goods 
for the coming season, and we tell you 
—straight—there is nothing newer at ful l 
price than what we are today selling at 
half-price. You have bought your dress 
to be made up in the spring, bu 
trimmings also.

GRAND
dealers, retail dealers, and from door to 
door, in big office buildings and from 
house to 1 muse in the residence dis rict, 
selling his ink at a trifle be
low what the genuine ink could 

He had men on

FANCY ESS CARNIVAL, ORGAN RECITAL.* ■’
Mr. Tho.nas Morlev’s Organ recital will 

take place in the Mission Church this 
evening. The programme is an excellent 
one and among the soloists whose 

appear are Mrs. Perley, Miss 
; Mr Davenport, and Mr. Guil- 
e attendance should be large.

was admissible.
Sir Charles Russell, in reply to a ques

tion for Justice Hannen, said that the 
Nally under discussion was not “Scrab” 
Nally. He was another Nally whom 
Mr. Parnell had thanked for his service

Tuesday Evening, 24th Jan. inst

Tickets 25 Cents Each.
Dated 16th January, 1889 

A. C. JARDINE,
President.

HE MAY YET HEAD THE POLL.

Active Work of Boulanger’* Political 
Follower*.

Paris, Jan.

character ass
Cay,lie sold at. 

the road and sold his goods in all the 
western cities and as far East as New

22.—Boulangists are 
showing great energy all along ihe line. 
Boulanger will not have himself to blame 
if he does not head the poll next Sunday. 
During this week he will keep his house 
open to all comers, the reception lasting 
from 7 a. in. to 7 p. m. Royalists are 
still divided on the question of abstain- 

Gen. Montanadau.

lod. to the league.
Farraugher then continued his testi- 

He said he had seen Messrs.
G. C. COSTER.

Secretary. r- - THE LAST RITES.
The fhneral of the late XVm. Ritchie 

took place this afternoon and w as atten
ded by a large number of friends and re
latives. The Irish Literary and Be- 

olent society and the junior society of 
St Joseph's preceded the remains to the 
cemetery. The pall bearers were D Glee- 
son. M X McGill, J. Powers, K. J. Welsh 
J. Hatch, and T. McGnire.

Ymk City. In his possession were found 
orders

mony.
Parnell and Sexton attend meetings of 
the league as members of the excutive.

Sir Henry James of counsel for the 
Times, produced a report of a speech 
made by Mr Parnell at the league 
vention at Castlebar in which Mr Parnell 
strongly commended Nally for rendering 
great and important services to the 
league when it was first formed.

Dennis Tobin deposed that he was a 
member of the Kilcolony band of moon
lighters. He said when the members 
of the band were sworn, their leader told 
them that by order of the league tenants 
who paid rents were to be raided. 
The moonlighters were ranged in divisi
ons, each division receiving orders from 
the captain, who also furnished the men 
with arms. The moonlighters were paid 
for committing ou trages. The wit
ness’ set received £5 for making 
a raid on the cattle of an ob
noxious farmer and 7s. 6d. each for 
slaughtering cattle on Miss Thompson’s 
farm, Tobin recounted a succession of 
similar misdeeds in which he V ok part. 
His evidence regarding the moooligntera 
differed from that of 
who generally described the raiders as 
fortuitous, unrelated .groups.

SPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

ew classes will open on Thursday, Ded 27th, 

Young Ladies, Masters and

from ‘almost every City 
size west of theof any 

Alleghany mountains. A search of his 
house was made and about 75 dozen 
quart bottles filled with the ink were 
found aud about 1,000 empty bottles ready 
for filling. There were stacks 
of forged labels aud electro plates 
used in printing labels. Everything 
indicated a most extensive manufactur

er^beginners.
Afternoon, lor

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.
A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 

ACADEMY, Domville Building, King Street.

nev
ing from voting, 
royalist, who was lately returned from 
Somme on the Boulangist ticket, was 
welcomed in the Chamber of Deputies to
day by Admiral d’Horney in address in 
which Boulanger was not alluded to. On 
the other hand, Imperialists excel in act
ivity for the general Barail denounces 
absentation as effacement of the party 
and invokes the aid of every Conserva
tive Imperialist. The language of the 

The National asserts

clxaranance sale of shoes. 
w<$ direct attention to the great clear

ance gale of boots, shoes and rubbers, 
advettised in Gbzette to day» at Mrs. 
McOemell’s, 15 King street. This sale 
offert special advantages to heads of 
families for shoeing themselves and 
little ones at a minimum cost.

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay. 
Half-price goods cannot he charged.

rescuing 
man whose

THE CHARTER OAK IS^.T_H_^BEST. ing business. The plates and printing 
for labels were made in this city.WANTEIU

FillBiElEiES
: press waxes warm, 

that the dead fat her of Boulanger was a 
that the executed murderer,

killarnky.
Th# John S. Moulton, Dramatic Com

pany, will play Killarney, the great Irish 
drams at the Institute tins evening.ation by all who think of purchasing a new Stove, 

we would direct special attention to the

SCOTCH-IRISH.
ft

usurer;
Carnpi, was the general’s brother, and 
that the man murdered, who was named 
Ducrot, was a business partner of Boulan
ger here. The squabbles of the general a 
domestic life, his debts and intrigues, are 
also detailed. The Boulangist: respond 
harping upon the charge that the govern
ment iB employing the secret service 
fund in the interests of M. Jacques. 
Meanwhile, the inactivity of M. Jacques 
annoys his supporters, who are seeking 
even "now another candidate. The bet
ting on the bourse varies daily. To-day 
the calculatere gave Boulanger 215,000 
votes against 170,000,and odds were laid 
against the Republican candidate. The 
influnce of the members of the municipal 
council, who are almost unanimously 
against Boulanger, is a leading factor in 
making his success doubtful.

A Grand Congres* of tbe Rare to be 
Held next May.

WIRE GAUZE DOOR
ttssa tsJrJ&ASstfi »“st°

SIbSIEIIFes

■=p?ssæawfc-s-.
good thin

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Columbia Tenu, Jan 24.—There will 
assemble at Columbia on the 8th. of 
next May, a congress of the Scoteh-Irish 

Every State in the Union, Canada 
and the United Kingdom will be repres
ented by prominent representatives of 
of this race at Congress. The object of 
the Congress is to revive memories 
and to compile a history of the race and its 

American civilization.- It

St. Ax drew** Chnrch.r\NK first 

Moncton. The annual congregational meeting of
St^A<*ew’a chnrch was field last 
ini in the veetry. There was a large at
tendance. The pastor Rev. L. C. Mac- 
neill in an open 
the good work of the 
out a> the same time 
gregation and in revenue. On motion 
Thomas A. Rankine was called to the 
cheir, and J. G. Forbes to act as secre
tary. The financial statement submitted 
by the board of trustees showed the 
receipts for the past year to have been, 
from ordinary revenues. $5,785; for mis
sions, charity and other purposes, $1,820; 
a total of $7,605. After an interchange
of views as to the financial condition of 
the church and in reference to the very 
satisfactory surplus for the esuing year 
it was unanimously resolved to increase 
the pastor’s salary $250 making it in 
future $2,250. Heartv votes of thauks 
were tendered the ladies sewing circle 
and Young People’s Association which 
together had contributed nearly $900 to 
the debt liqudation fund of the church.

Messrs. Geo. Robertson and Samuel 
Girvan were appointed congregational 
auditors. The following trustees were 
elected for the ensuing year: Dr. In< nes, 
Messrs. T. A. Rankine, A. Macaulay, J. 
R. Cameron, W. M. McLean, J. G. Forbes 
H. C: Rankine, J. H. McRobhie and \\. 
W. McLauchlin.

FOUND.
other informersom-is-ssBsrs

ket Square.

mng address referred to 
past year, pointing 
the increase in con- t

MONEY AND TRADE.
DIDN’T WANT HER FLOOR SOltiM».

-------- * J,..
A Desperately Wounded Man YWR** 

Oat by a Model Housewife.
Quebec, Jan. 54.—James Redmond, a 

Lake Beauport farmer, is dying from the 
treatment he received from neighbors on 
Christmas Eve. He was driving home 
in a snow storm and the temperature 

20 degrees below zero. Half way to

FORSALEORTO LET. Rates of Exchar ge—To-day
Buying

with thé Stove trade
Selling.
10* p. cent. 

10 p. cent
* prem.
1 prem.
* prem.

London, 60 day.........
Do., sight.............

New York ................
Boston.......................
Montreal.............

Real Estate Agent.

impress upon 
will be devoid of religious or politicalEMERSON & FISHER, .'/dis 

.|dis
New York Market*.significance. Distinguished scholars and 

orators will read historical papers and 
deliver orations commemorating the 
deeds of the Scotch and Irish. Informat
ion thus gathered will be compiled into 
a history.

Telegraphic Flashes.
Nebraska farmers are purchasing their 

seed wheat in Manitoba.
A. P. Macdonald, the well known 

canal and railway conductor, is dead.
The fight in the Provencher is likely to 

be a keen one. Both Larivier’s and 
Richard’s friends speak very confidently 
of success.

It is stated that the Hon. Mr. Blake and 
Hon. Mr. Pope have paired as regards 
absence from the night sittings at the 
coming session.

Mr McIntyre of Ottawa has presented 
the National Liberal club of London with 
a portrait of Mr. Gladstone, on behalf of 
the young Liberal party of Canada.

It is believed that Mercier’s white
washing bill has been abandoned and 
that a committee of the house w ill de
clare the seat in Montreal Centre vacant.

The death is announced, in England 
of Rev. Dr. Lobley, late principal of Bis
hop’s College, Lennoxville. Last year 
he refused the rectorate of Quebec Cath-

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. New York, Jan 24.

IS U I ’ I
S tils'

109* 109* 109* 108* 1800new novels. was
Beauport he accidently ran into another 
sleigh containing two men wbe got out 
and beat Redmond with an iron bar till 
be was insensible. Then they put him 
into his sleigh and set the horse adrift

Redmond awoke a few hours before 
daylight and found himself before a farm
house. He dragged himself to the door 
and knocked. The 
allowed him to enter the hallway, but 
then, seeing that he was covered with 
blood and dirt, turned him out, saying 
that she didn’t want her floors soiled. 
Redmond was found several hours 
in his sleigh, insensible, and taken to 
Beauport. Today the Coroner was notified 
to take ante-mortem deposition. It is 
expected that he will die before morning.

When found he was covered from 
head to foot with ice which had been 
stained red bv his blood. A neighbor 
of his named "Ealardean has been arrest
ed and if Redmond dies he will be 
charged with murder. The other assail
ant has not yet been arrested.

Cable Brief*.
M. Goblet, minister of foreign affairs, 

has telegraphed the French ambassador 
to Englana instructing him to ask Lord 
Salisbury for an explanation of the 

by Great Britain of two of the 
Tongway islands.

The government has issued a decree 
granting amnesty to all press and politi
cal offenders and to soldiers who took 
part in the rising in Madrid in 1886.

The German gunboat Olga takes Ma- 
lietoa, ex-king of Samoa, to Marshall is
lands.

Chi. Bur «k Quin

IF*- it if
Consol. Gns 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
K&T 
Lake S

COAL!
THE BATTLE OF THE SWASH, 

CAPTURE OF CANADA,
By Samuel Barton,

“ m "py

THE TRUTH ABOUT TRISTREM VARIOK,
A Novel by Edgar Saltus. Price 25 cents.

COMMODORE JUNK,
By G. Manville Fenn, Price 30 cents.

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and lOO Prince William St.,

Saint John. S. B.

2300ITV STOCK, .
OLD MINE SIDNEY,

VICTORIA (GAL from Sydney. 
SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING HILL, PICTOU 

and AUTHRACITE COALS of lies! 
description, in ail sizes.

Vrices Low.
ae* VICTORIA COAL now due.
K. P. & W. F. STARK.

49 Fmytlie St, 74 Prince Wm. St

20 ■A Pullman Car Deal.

UY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
2990

THE i %* i ft* zli, 1,1 I.Jf lot -JW
102 102 102* 011 5800

56} 57 57 57 2700
724 72* 72* 72 4700
44* 45 45 44* lOhOO

woman of the houseNew York, fan. 24;—The Times says 
that a deal by which the Pullman Com- 

secures control of the palace car
Lon and Nneh.
Mia, Pacific 
N Y & New Eng

|f |'|s
30} 30* 30* 3U* 3904

pany
business of this country, except that of

land
later1000

the Wagner company was consummated Brevities,

Or* gon Trane 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Reading 
Richmond 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk «k W pref 
R. F. pref 
Cotton Oil

Every night gas ami n apor lamps are 
reported out.

A son of George Cragio was 
by a team on Main street, Portland, yes
terday and slightly injured.

A son of Oscar Grant coasting on Win
ter street, yesterday, run under a passing 
horse car and was badly mangled. The 
lad was attended by Dr. Christie.

The St. John exhibition Avili probably 
be held during the last week in Septem
ber or the first week in October. The 
stock of the association has been fixed 
at $5000 divided in 1000 shares of $o

yesterday.
37000SI S> SI SIrun overThe German Penal Code.

by telegraph to the gazette. 

Berlin, Jan. 24.—The Cologne Gazette
proposes the insertion of a special Geffc- 
ken paragraph in the penal code, which, 
it says, requires a thorough revisionprom 
beginning to end.

.$ 28000(541 1201 
130062} 62Î 63 62* 

84Ü 84* 84 } 84J. 4000

‘sii
49? 49* ’40i
lil .“.

BOSTON STOCKS.

a; 40C0
97

Tts1 edral.
Mr. J. St. George Dillon and A. D. 

Brown, well known Montrealers, 
on board the steamship Erin,lost on the 

fsom Baltimore to Kingston,

Rock Dlan 
OAM pref

wereB°,^n^n.«™EOT ST' Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

Freight* In 1888.
One of the most remarkable features of 

the past year was the startling changes 
in the rates of ocean freights which it 
exhibited, these changes being in many 

great as to change the value of 
shipping most materially, 
ship of vessels which in the early part of 
1888 was a most precarious and unprofit
able business became before the end of 
the year, highly remunerative, both in 
wooden and iron shipping. One English 
authoritysays that in the case of steamers 
the rate of profit was as high as 50 per 
cent per annum and, although wooden 
ships may have not reached this figure, 
it can be safely said that their returns 

greater than they had been for 
many vears prevously. The following 
statement shows the highest and largest 
rates in some of the principal fines ot 
business, and also the present rate, it 
will he found interesting for the purpose 
of comparison.

85 ...........................
50} 502 502 50*

Maine Central 
Top A St Fe 
West Ends 
Eastern

voyage 
Jamaica.

The British steamship Erin, which 
left Baltimore for Kingston, Jamaica, Jan.
18th, was abandoned off Cape Hatter as 
with her shaft broken. The officers and 

landed at Newport News.
Rev. Canon Belcher, rector of Grace 

church, died yesterday aftetnocn aged 
61 Deceased had been rector of Grace 
church for 18 years. He was born in 
London, Eng., and came from the diocese Pork—May 
of Huron to Montreal.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. Ulmrterw.
Bark Maiden City, now at Fortress 

Monroe has been chartered to load lum
ber at this port by W. M. Mackay for a 
direct Port in the English Channel for 
70s.

Uhlcago Market*. seizureJAS. ROBERTSON, ciose* Open0 Highest c/oee
cases so 993 97 97* 96}

954 932 94 94
88l 89 89* 89*

Whoat-May 

July 
Corn—May

The owner-
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty-

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Buildmg,

crew
3737362»!Ase at35} li 35*" 35»Fell

MarNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

WILLIAM GBEIG, Manager.

ÏÏESSSëtea**
Tistlaîffi Eiîîiïïhdwor

ARTHUR

T. V. Cook of the I. C. R. stores depart-

and J. H. Wagstaff Halifax, are register
ed at the Royal.

12 25 12 30 12 1212 40 
12 50

862 842 85* 85*
V S floTemtnent C. Bonds, 4 p oent, 127* 0128

The Gaulois confirms the report that 
the French government has decided to 
repeal the decree of exile against Doc 
D’Aumale.

The French league of patriots has is
sued a manifesto in favor of General 
Boulanger as representative of the na
tional will.

Petroleum
Mr. Whitehead, son of tho late mana

ger of the Hochelaga Cotton Co., is about 
to start a new cotton mill at Beauliar- 
nois with a view to meet the growing 
China trade. The mill will cost $100,000 
and have a capacity of 250 looms.

London Market*.
City Police Court.

There was no business before the City 
Pnliee Court this morning.

London, Jan. 24,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets. «SS* SSShidTii»::::::::::::

Atlantic and Great Western firsts..................
Do. do de seconds...................

cabinet ministers and will probably await 
the arrival of the Moncton and Frederic
ton delegates before formally presenting 
their grievances to the government.

A sensation has been caused by die 
black balling of Mayor Erratt and Dr. 
Valade, who were proposed for member
ship in the Ottawa club. Dr. V alade a as 
an unsuccessful candidate at tho recent 
mayoraltv contest. Erratt was opposed 
mainly because he is a tradesman.

The reception in honor of Sir Hector 
Langevin, at the Drill shed, yesterday 
afternoon, was attended by 200 promin
ent citizens. Among those present were 
Sir John Macdonald, Hon. Mr. Costigan, 
Sir Adolph Caron, Hon. Mr. Foster, 
Mayor Abbott, Aid. Rainville and others. 
An address was presented to Sir Hector, 

panied ov a beautiful bronze sta
tuette of himself, to which lie suitably 
replied. Sir John Macdonald and other 
ministers also spoke.

Lnte Ship Sew*.
Port of St. John.

arrived.
“ Maud, 160. Dickson, from New

CeutralIlll
Eri for the GermanNaval reinforcements 

fleet in Samoan waters left today on the 
north German Lloyd steamer Nurem- 
berg.

National Zeitung discussing the Ger
man government's colonial policy, de
clares that the independence of neither 
Zanzibar nor Samoa is menaced by Ger- 
many, all that is contended for is the 
preservation of the rights acquired by 
Germany in those regions. In bamoa 
the intrigues of Americans who are 
violating existing treaties, have to he 
guarded against.

William O’Brien, whose trial begins to
day arrived at Clonmel last night. An 
enormous crowd gathered at the rail
way station and a thousand torch-bearers 
and six bands paraded the streets in 
his honor. O’Brien addressed the crowd 
and said the results of the Govan 
lest and the county council elections in 
London showed that at the next general 
election the evil brood of coercionists 
would vanish like unclean spirits at the 

I dawn of day.

do. Seconds.......
Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Common. 
New York Central

Mexican Central

FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOB CHRISTMAS.

SeaLBe-tcr! Bearf^nx,

î *Ï»KS In «"aver. Seal, Black Martin, Bear &e„ 
îiîiiî in otter Beaver, Seal, Persian I,ainl>, A*'.. 
OI.OVES ill Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, &<?•
SEALandASTBJCBANSAC^TES^MEXS FU

CHAA%JUSTAi&E COLLARS and CUFFS, all kinds.

A very large stock and fair price».

MAGEE’S SONS,

Jan 24—Sch Ella 
York, master, coal,

TO UNITED KINGDOM.
Imports.

Pennsylvania....................
Spanish Fours..................
liar Silver.........................

Pant rate
::7sld 
55* „

Hifst

42s.6d 
60sHpSMdHgppi

17-64 dis 32-64tbs 21-64ths

28s Sa.fxt 5s
35s 75- 75s

China (tea)
Burmah rice po 
Calcutta (Jute)
Bombay 
New Orleans 
New York 
St. John.

China 
Mcditerr

Cuba
These examples will suffice to show" 

the great charges in freights during the 
year. It is believed by well informed 
persons that the present rates will be 
maintained for sometime to come, ana 
possibly during the whole of the present

109 
rts 30s ,6d Liverpool Market*.ui January, A. D., 1889. 

C. FAlRWEATHERv
Export*.

Per gch Orco[c for New 
640,300 laths.

Si;LivKRfuuL, Jan 24.—Colton steedy 

turea steady.

York.—Scnmmcll Bros.

X. B., Stocks and Bonds.
F™" J- “• R,tSVSrs*?r"

St. John, N. B.. Jan. 24,1888. 
Bank Skaref DWVd

sœrk. .s® 1
ïKÊÏ‘::.v:.v.:™ ISSïâ}»* |

«eat. in * »

kcr. No, 65TO NEW YORK.
60s40s A deputation of the copyright associa

tion had a bearing before the council 
yesterday at Ottawa. They oppose the 
adoption of the Berne convention and 
suggest several amendments to the 
present act, to the effect that when the 
author,of his legal representative, neglects 
to obtain an exclusive Canadian copy
right, then any person or persons resid
ent in Canada may secure a license to 
publish the work and this license is to be 
issued to all applicants who will pay the i 
author a royalty of ten cents on the 
retail prices of each copy licensed to be j 
issued.

rancan fruit 35s.5dsueB5E^i§
Rubber Goods in the Maritime Prorinees.

Asked. Offer.

D . 7 & 91 Market Square.

F. W. WISDOM
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John

Special Notice. N. B. 3? 4 S' I* ilThere is not any branch of any Ameri- 

company said to he represented is not

Montreal.......
Commerce.
Merchants.

Montreal Tel Co .... 4U 
Montreal Gas Co....

Pi 136*
212

The Weather.
Washington, Jan. 24.—Indications 

Throating weather with ram slightl> 
warmer variable winds becoming east-

137*IMPORTER AND DEALER IN . . ,

Rubber aud Leather Belting,
i™. Wren^t ImnJr,uC^o

ESTEY ALLW00D 4 00.,

100
100

pe

E
—A I,

Weather Report.
Point Lepreaux 0 a. m. winds W fresh,
^.“SfndS W strong,cloudy, 

ther. 39.

100
50 The man with Ihe largest library gener

ally finds the least time to read. __
T vc

C. V. K

08 Prince Wm. St.

Ji
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IF YOU CAN’T BUY
the street, 
30 eut» to 

It to

THE GAZETTE on 
send your name and 
this office and we w ill send 
you for a month on trial,ÏI
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